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Thoughts From The Sawdust 

Let me start by wishing us all a Happy New Year! I have great hope for the coming 
year.  

Unfortunately, many of us are still hesitant when it comes to social contact even if 
vaccinated. I understand. Our Christmas Party was an example of this. What is nor-
mally our largest event, only a small percentage of our members attended. This is 
the biggest reason why we have not scheduled in-person meetings or other group 
activities. We all want them to happen, but very few will actually attend. 

So, what do we do until the pandemic is controlled? We develop goals for the upcoming year and wait for 
the time we can put them in motion. Here are some of mine: 

1. Get back to regular in-person meetings
2. Develop get together activities outside of meetings
3. Find a Coordinator for the Toy Program
4. Create an easy way for members to suggest presentation topics and presenters
5. Find a backup editor for the newsletter to help LaVaun
6. Add recipes to the newsletter (starting with Christmas Party potluck cooks)

I’m sure you have things you would like to add to the list. Email them to me or submit them at our next 
meeting. 

For those of you who had to miss the Christmas Party, we had a great time and enjoyed some great food. 
I was honored to pass out some awards to well deserving members. The President’s Award for Outstand-
ing Service in 2021 went to Devon Day, Bob Evins, Jerry Delmore, Gary Tennison, Patrick Heilman, and 
Mike Johnson. In recognition of their contributions to the Association over many years, the Jerry Poole 
Founder’s Award was presented to Chuck Collins, Larry Olson, and LaVaun Ward. They are the reasons 
why we all are members. My personal thanks to them all. 

See you at the January 13
th
 meeting. Stay safe and talk someone into getting vaccinated. 

John 
January 2022 

Most Recent Members Only Newsletter
Just one of the benefits of becoming a member

mailto:jhowe42@gmail.com
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Jadyn’s Artwork: 

The first one she did a photo transfer of the writing, decoupaged the picture 
and wood burned the writing, feather and ink. The second is drawn with pencil. 
The lion was scratch art with an exacta knife. We had a lot of fun with Larry 
and Chuck! They are the best teachers! 
 

The top lion is the original photo. The bottom is 
the drawing Jadyn did on  scratch board with-
out a pattern. 
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Pictures from the Christmas Party 
Pictures by Jerry Delmore and Devon Day 

Ornaments were exchanged 

Food was 
enjoyed and 
shared with 
friends. 
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Jerry Delmore 

For Chuck Collins 
who was unable to 
attend 

Gary Tennison 

LaVaun Ward Larry Olson 

Devon Day 

President’s Awards for Outstanding Service were handed out. 

Jerry Poole Founders Awards were handed out. 

Cindy Bock thanked the 
club for what we all meant 
to Barb Schmit 

Members reconnected and had a great evening 
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January Meeting 
By Devon Day 

This month will challenge the OCSSA Production Crew to tape an interview at Street Tree Revival but 
we are excited to try.  John Mahoney has agreed to be our January 2022 guest speaker.    

“John Mahoney West Coast Arborists (Street Tree Revival) Area Manager At 
the intersection of power tools and creativity, John Mahoney found his niche – 
turning otherwise forgotten urban green waste into dazzling works of art. Born 
into a family of tree workers, arborists, and creatives, it was no mystery that Big 
John would find himself carving his own legacy into the Urban Forest just as his 
dad did before him. Chainsaw carving at the age of 22 John started witnessing 
the emotional connection people displayed with something that could have so 
easily become mulch or firewood. Enveloped in sawdust and entrenched in the 
competitive beard world, John found himself at a crossroads between one-off 
artistic ventures and a desire for a greater purpose – to raise awareness of the 

importance and value of this precious bioresource from its carbon capturing capabilities to its unique, 
unrivaled beauty. This practice has turned into mission of salvaged wood stewardship. Today he over-
sees Street Tree Revival, an Urban Wood Recycling program founded by West Coast Arborists, inc. 
California’s top tree maintenance and management company for communities who care about trees. 
John Mahoney moderated a discussion on urban wood at the California urban forest councils confer-
ence. Presented at Desert green conference in Las Vegas. Has appeared on Television including Spike 
tvs “framework” a furniture design show, pbs “Things green” John is 6’4 and tree hundred pounds of 
solid love for turning dying and diseased trees into high end urban wood products.” 
https://www.sd-gbc.org/lunch_learn_03_24_21 

I’ve tried to find as much about Street Tree Revival as I could on line.  Bob Evins and Devon have been 
coming up with questions for John including: 
History:  This includes how Pat Mahoney was hired straight out of high school to work at West Coast 
Arborists.  Pat grew up in Tustin and graduated from Tustin High School.  25 years ago, West Coast 
Arborists, Inc. (WCA) partnered with the California Department of Forestry and Fire Protection.  The 
goal of WCA was to salvage what wood they could. 
Mission:  To reduce the carbon footprint in California and to treat WCA employees well.  I could not find 
a specific Mission Statement. 
Types of Products and Species:  Ash, Black Acacia, Black Walnut, Blue Gum Eucalyptus, Camphor, 
Carob, Carolina Cherry, Coast Live Oak, Cork Oak, Cottonwood, Cypress, Deodar Cedar, Elm, English 
Walnut, Ficus, Indian Rosewood, Liquidambar, Redwood, Siulver Maple, Sycamore, Valley Oak, and 
More.  Products include, Live Edge Slabs, Dimensional Lumber, Cookies, and Logs.  There is an online 
inventory.  Shipping? 
MyToya Pritchett would like to know how she can keep wood from splitting when she cuts into it.  She 
lives in the desert and wonders if the weather is hurting her wood. 
What Social Media to you most often use? 
Devon read somewhere that your beard has become a sort of hobby.  Do you 
compete? Tell us about that?   

https://www.sd-gbc.org/lunch_learn_03_24_21
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January Meeting 

We are going have a Zoom meeting for all members next Thursday the 13th at 7:00 p.m.  The 
link to the meeting is at the end of this article.  I will also send an email out the day before the 
meeting.  You can join a Zoom meeting with your computer / laptop / or smart phone.   

If you would like to visit with other members before the meeting feel free to join the meeting 
any time after 6:30.  John will start the meeting at 7:00 p.m. and we will mute all attendees so 
the speaker can have the floor.   

If you have things that you would like to share, we will have a Show and Tell time at the end of 
the meeting.  You can send pictures in to LaVaun or Bob before the meeting and Bob will 
make a PowerPoint slide of your pictures so the members can see your show and tell items. 

Feel free to contact LaVaun Ward or Bob Evins if you have any questions, or need assistance. 
We had around 20 members present last month and we hope more of you can join us at the 
next meeting. 

Topic:   Street Tree Revival with John Mahoney 

Meeting details are in the Newsletter on the Member's Page

Jim McGuire: 

The Female warrior is a pattern by Dmitry Buleyko from a Face-
book group, the bird and young lion are patterns by Botas hold-
er and the Motorcycle one is by Sylvia from 2005 I had in my 
files, it is a gift for someone. 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89844470411
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Devon Day - Ornaments: 

Larry and Chuck spent the day with the Coulter Family, mentoring them on 
intarsia 

Toy Program Update 

At the present time there are no workshops scheduled. 

There are cars at Larry’s that are in various stages of completion.  If you want to pick up a box 
to work on contact Larry Olson. 

Some were made with gourds, decorated with pyrog-
raphy, water color pencils, scroll saw snowflakes, 
and lacquer  
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OCSSA CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

January 13 Monthly Zoom Meeting - John Mahoney - Street Tree Revival 

February 10 Monthly Zoom Meeting - 

March 10 Monthly Zoom Meeting - 

April 14 Monthly Zoom Meeting - 

May 12 Monthly Zoom Meeting - 

June 9 Monthly Meeting - Election of Officers 

July 14 Monthly Meeting - 

August 11 Monthly Meeting - 

Dues are Due 

It is time to pay your dues for 2022.  Dues are $40.00 per year, per family. 
Please mail your check to LaVaun Ward.   

We will let you know about getting your membership cards shortly.  We 
will have to figure out a new system, since this was something Barb always did 
for us.   

Toy Program Coordinator Needed 

With the retirement of Jerry and Gary, those 
of us who are working on the toys throughout 
the year are in need of a person to coordi-
nate our efforts. The task consists of monitor-
ing the inventory in Larry’s shed and letting 
people know what parts of the car making 
process are in need. All of us in the program 
will not only be helpful, but grateful. Please 
contact me if you are interested. 

Thanks, John 

Chuck Collins: 

mailto:jhowe42@gmail.com.
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Plans for John Howe’s Hot Lid Holder 
By Devon Day 

At our club’s holiday potluck, I spied John Howe’s Crock Pot lid holder and 
was very impressed.  The lid was stored upright so there was more room 
on the table.  

I have talked to my neighbors.  We have some great cooks in the neighbor-
hood.  Everyone likes that the four supporting dowels are not glued in so 
they can be pulled out and the whole thing can be stored in a zip lock bag.  
I am making 8 of these.  I think they will be great gifts for my friends who 
cook.  

You’ll need: 

Planer, 
Orbital Sander 
Belt Sander 
Table Saw 
Scroll Saw 

Step 1:  Prep your wood by planning and sanding it.  Cut 2 strips that are 7/8” or 1” square and 
then cut into 5” lengths.  These are your support pieces. 

Cut 2, ¼” X 5” pieces of doweling on the scroll saw.  On a drill press, drill two holes on the in-
side edge of each support leg with a brad point drill bit of the same size as the dowel.  Meas-
ure the center point for each hole 1 3/8” from the outside edge.  Mark your drill bit with some 
painter’s tape for a 1/2” deep hole.   

Next cut 4 pieces of either 3/8” or ½” dowel that are 5” long.  Change your drill bit to either a 
3/8” brad point bit or ½” brad point bit depending on the size of dowel you choose.  All four 
pieces should be the same size for beauty sake.  This time drill two holes on the top of the 
support legs.  Use painter’s tape to mark off ½” so all the legs are of equal height.  The holes 
are staggered so they don’t interfere with the inside support dowels.  From one edge, mark the 
center point at 1”.  From the other edge, go in 2” and mark the center point.  I used my Rockler 
Center Finder so the holes are dead center.  Calipers also work.   

Now, glue the two, inside ¼” dowels in.  Clamp them and let dry for an hour. 
Meanwhile, take the four larger, upright dowels to the belt sander  and round over one side of 
each dowel.  These will not go into the holes you drilled.  Take the four dowels over to your 
scroll saw and cut a slot ½ inch into the flat end.  This split tail will help snug up the dowel  
when you put it in the hole.  I realized later that I should have remembered that it is rare to find 
a dowel at Lowes or Ace Hardware that is actually the size it is labeled.  For my next seven Lid 
Holders I will measure each dowel to see if I should go with a smaller bit.   

Choose hard Wood like maple or something with a Janka Hardness over 1000. 
2, 5” ¼ inch dowels 
4, 5” 3/8” or ½” dowels to support the lid 
Tightbond 3 Wood glue 
Food Grade Penetrating Oil.  I used Walnut Oil.  John used butcher block oil. 
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Friends of OCSSA - Support Our Sponsors 

Woodcraft Supply 
714-963-9663 

Rockler Woodworking & Hardwoods 
714-282-1157 

Unify Financial Federal Credit Union 
 unifyfcu.com  

Industrial Blades 
714-557-4131 

Mike’s Workshop 
605-582-6732 

Reel Lumber 
714-632-1988 

Paragon Plastics, Inc. 
714-835-8181 

BLOXYGEN 
www.bloxygen.com/clubs 

Jerry Carter 
www.JeryCarterAirTool.com 

760-868-1904 

Austin Hardwoods 
714-953-4000 

While our meetings are on hold, Larry Olson is still 

more than happy to hear from you and help with any 

issues you are having with any current projects.  Be sure 

to take ad-vantage of this very useful information available 

to our club members.  Larry has many years experience 

with wood-working and is always willing to help. 

Mentor’s Corner 

http://unifyfcu.com
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    4142 N Sunset Street 
     Orange, CA  92865 

The Orange County Scroll Saw Association meets every second Thursday of the month.  Our purpose is to 
promote, teach and share in the fun and fellowship of scroll sawing.  Our club is open to all who have an 
interest in scroll sawing and at all skill levels from beginner to expert. 

Monthly Newsletter of the Orange County Scroll Saw Association.  Visit us on the Web at www.ocssa.org 




